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mobiles, with members of their RUTH ELDER MAYswept New "England. 'Although in
Vermont,; the day-- is normally aIBS TO OUTUW auxiliaries as escorts. Ifi.DR. IV. 1 DISCLOSE LOOM LEAVE HUSBANDholiday, the sorely pressed popula The Salem Cherrlan fcand led

the ; second section In which mmtion could give only two minuses
to its observance, while it was in marched, the . Spanish-Americ- anliMMTll IIIXT THRQWN OUT FOLLOWrcimti LSiHCWf IT'Swar veterans, the veterans ? ofthe midst of a struggle of rehab

ING ARRIVAL IX U. S.Foreign Wars, the American Le Oregon Theater ' logical succession of scene vasgion drum corps, the Legion gen they might appear to a person eu- -ir tnis country snouid ever go
to war again, it would be possibleeral membership, the Sons of Un 23 Year Old Yankee Girl Flyer De
to organize a cavalry regiment InDr. W. Carlton Smith Is home

from his attendance at the great clares Spouse "WonderfaT
' - "and Rroad Mlnded

Resolutions Put Ideas Into
Words At Good Will Con-

gress, St. Louis

Hollywood on four hours notice,
according to Fred Thomson, well

Prosecutors Promise Start-
ling Developments In

- Teapot Dome Case
American Legion meeting at Paris.

ion Veterans auxiliary and the Boy
Scouts. - -

The Chemawa band led the next
section: which included a battaL
ion of Indian boys; the Salvation

ienng sucn a palace of frivolity.
After the atmosphere of the place
was registered on the film, th .

camera truck was moved closer toJosephine Dunn and Frank Mor.gan, two of the principals, at their I
table. Then William Powell and .
Iris Gray were brought within to . ,cus of the moving camera, and

He has been home since Sunday
last i : but he was Tery tired after NEW YORK; Nov. 11. (AP)

A husband, although "just won

known Western motion picture
star. . The organization would be
complete in every detail horses,
uniforms, equipment, arms and

his long journey, and did not show
derf ul" and "awfully broadST. LOUIS. Not. 1 l.TAP ) -- -I

minded,' should not Interfere with training.
up at his office in the Masonic
building for a couple of days.

Dr. and" Mrs. Smith went .with
the great crowd of American and

Outlawing war by international his wife' career, "whether It be the action of the story progressed.There are more than 1200
and former cavalrymen reg

Sc.
CIflying, writing or banking, Ruth

- agreement, diminution f arma-
ment, further consideration by

ilitation - : . . -

Cleveland Sees Pershing
In nearly every large city In the

nation serrices were hid and floral
tributes .Jaid with veterans or-
ganizations leading in the ar-
rangement of. the programs. Gen--;
era! Pershing was.: a " guest- - at:
Cleveland where 2600 participants
were gathered.' Other prominent
figures of the world war partici-
pated in exercises in various cities.

.
: A feature of the day was the

unveiling at Pitsburgh of a tablet
'in memory, of President Wilson.

Mrs. Wilson was present to see it
received. ' "

, .

While business was not general-
ly suspended throughout the coun-
try, there; was an appreciable
memorial day aspect; hovering
over the activities of people, who
wanted to express their gratitude
at the ending of the war nine
years ago. . i . '

Canadian delegates to the great! istered at the Central Casting ofthe United States of a permanent! Elder, the 2 3 year old aviatrix
who came home today, told the'convention, and after the sessions

WASHTNGTON. Nov.; 11 (AP)
-- Stray ends of the skein of evi-

dence In the Fall-Sincla- ir oil trial
Jury tangle-- wera gathered togeth-
er today while . prosecuting offi-
cers, prepared for presentation of
what they described as a startling
disclosure In the case. ,

These officers said the new an-
gle' would be developed - Monday

Army, and floats representing the
Salvation Army, Salem General
hospital, the Royal Neighbors of
America, Pythian Sisters, Elks,
Woodmen f the World, United
Artisans, T. M. C. A., Marion
county child health demonstration.
Eagles Knights ' of. Columbus,
Knights of Pythias. Yeomen, and
Busneas and Professional Women.
Marching nnlts accompanied many
of these floats.
. The ; industrial : section, with
numerous interesting' floats, closed
the procession.

were over ; they J toured " Europe. Associated Press tonight.
flee m Hollywood. " Even the
younger cowboys areexpert horse-
men and marksmen andjire so ac

sewnes in an were recorded ia
unbroken continuity. This estate
llshed a record for consecutivefuming without rearrangement Cnthe lighting or camera aet-u- p, at,without recourse to the familiarlap dissolve- - wherein the new

world conrt. and "cooperation-H- ot

necessarily entailing "organic
membership" in the League of Na Mrs, Smith stopped over In- - Can

am

,.

the
Co

ada and is still visiting relatives customed to maneuvering, singlytions, were urged In resolution)

; She dismissed all questions of
the future with her husband, Lyle
Womaek, a Panama electrical "ac-

cessories salesman, with the re-
ply that she "didn't want to talk

in' that country and. the eastern: and in groups in picture work thatpart of the United States. they could be taken into the army " " -- upenmposea on the endof the preceding view.or Tuesday, and that, meantime, as they are. Each afternoon every
cowboy phones into the castingabout that,"

Dr. Smith was among the vitally
interested delegates to ; the big
convention, for he had a strenu

they could not even hint at Its
nature as premature announce

adopted here today .at the closing
sessions of the international good
will congress. ' ,

Delegates unanimously adopted
12 resolutions which epitomize

- the congress' efforts to banish ln--,

ternational ' strife and to prolong
peace tlmesj.

BIRS. lTDAY BISIT3 41.The girl flier made it clear,
however, that ehe considered a vo

bureau to see If there Is work for
him at any studio the followingous part In the activities pt the

COLD WAVE STRIKES cation no blight to domesticity.World war. He was in the -- surgical

department, right , up in the
day. He reports wherever told to
do so, ready to work.I "My husband la Just wonder-

ful," she --'explained, Vand heemergency hospitals where thePARIS. Nov. ; 11 (AP)T-A- U
France turned, back its thoughts Recently, Fred Thomson wantedThey placed a taboo on militar thickest of the fighting was going wouldn't do or say anything to in

, INDEPENDENCE, Nov. . 1 1
(Special ) . Jtrs. O. B. Lyday cfValsetz visited with Independent
friends Thursday. Mrs. Lyday vaa former chief operator for tha
Willamette Telephone company ofthis city.

MID-WES- T SECTJOJT OP UNITED a group of 150 expert horsemen toon in the American drive through STATES FREEZESto the war today and to the armis-
tice which put an end to the great Impersonate General Quantrell's

ism In educational institutions ex-ce- pt

those specifically founded for
military instruction. -

ment might resul in a checkmat-
ing of their carefully laid plans
to piece this into the whole fabric J

The grand jury will conclude its
second week of work with a two
hours session tomorrow, - and
those directing the Investigation,
hope to complete the presentation
of. evidence by Monday. Then the
grand jury will decide whether, it
is to make a presentment . upon
which indictments would be
based."'

While no one can tell what is

famous Civil war guerrilla fightersthe Argonne forest that turned the
tide" of the conflict in favor of the
troops of the allied nations that

struggle. j

Along the great battle line from for his first Paramount picture.

fluence me to give up flying, al-
though I know --he would like to
Have me give up the risk. He's
awfully broadminded.
j "But I don't know what I am
going to do, whether I'll go back

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 11. (AP)
Indian summer fled from . the "Jesse James,"- - which Is now

were engaged in the task of break
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middlewest tonight before a fast showing at the Oregon theater.

Newton D. Baker, secretary of
war tn President Wilson's cabinet
recommended three measures for
progress toward world peace In a
closing Armistice day speech. They

ing the Hlndenburg line and turn moving sold wave borne down

the channel to the foothills of the
Alps, towns and vllages that were
wiped away jby the holocaust of
war stood resurrected, bright with

Both Jesse and . Frank Jamesing the German armies back to to Panama with him or. whetherfrom the snowy peaks of the Can fought with this unit on the Con
wards Berlin. I'll stay here."adian Rockies by a etiff and Icy federate side and were labelled as Saturday Sunday

outlaws before the close of theine same "I don t Know" anIf he would tell It, Dr. Smith
could relate a story of strenuous

wind. 5 - : ,
The advance of the first real

winter weather of the season was
war. This fighting unit consisted Matinee Saturdayswered the question of whether

Womack would stay in the northand bloody days that .would be of such - marvelous marksme- n-
in the mind of the grand Jury,
the expectation now is that there
will be many indictments or a sin-
gle indictment naming a number
of persons, including some, not

gripping. heralded by snow in parts of Kan-- ! If his wife's vocation of flying
sas, Nebraska and Iowa and by kept her here. WARNER BROS.VrW
tumbling temperatures from : the

men who could shoot two guns at
once aqd steer r their horses by
holding their reins In their teeth

that they compelled the Union
army to revise its tactics.

are : : ' VJ- -
A declaration by the president

and- - senate,' as part of the fixed
policy of the United States, that
this country will, not exercise Its
legal right to trade with a nation
declared by the League of Nations
to have been the aggressor la war.

Resumption of negotiations for
American participation ; in the

; world court by appointment of a
commission to meet with a similar

C00LIDGE READY TO AID heretofore identified with the na
ral Oil lease scandal. . (AP)- -NEW YORK. Novell.Canadian bojder to Oklahoma.

Cold wave warnings were - is-
sued for the Dakotas, Minnesota,

IN FARM RELIEF BILLS Two aviators who faced "death

flags and busy - with the coming
and going of civilian celebrants.

In the forest of Compiegne, at
the very; spot along the" railway
track where f the 1 armistice was
signed, thje dining car in which
this event took place was the cen-
ter of a ceremony at which Mar-
shal Foch was the principal figure.
The event was the dedication of a
building, erected with funds from
the United States, to shelter the
car. .

: f 'A

In Paris there were of course,
more French--' flags to be seen than
any other kind, but the stars and
stripes ran a close second. . On

v r,t
fearlessly over the lonely wastes: (Continued from Pago One) Wisconsin. Iowa. Nebraska, Kan-- ; of the Atlantic were abashed today

ft sas, Oklahoma and Missouri with S DEFEATED when they returned to the thunorganizations on the form of
bill. . .

near: zero ' temperatures forecast derous welcome New York accords

X:isinore Theater
Leo Tover one of the youngest

of the photographers at the Para-
mount Long Island studio, has In-

troduced in Edward Sutherland's

commission of present members of it heroes.for the northern belt. States east-
ward 'from the Mississippi riverWASHINGTON, Nov. 11(AP)the court.

Negotiations by" the United M HIS ELEVEN MtestRuth Elder and Captainaiso wera In lor lower temperaWhile it was being reiterated at
George Haldeman showed their aptures. TV '

x i,;.ithe White House today that Presi-
dent Coo lid ge would support the

. States with other nation of trea-
ties similar to the Locarno trea- - preciation when Mayor Walker, at

latest production, "Lore's Greatest
Mistake," playing at the Elsinore
theater, camera effects that great-
ly enhance the telling in pictures,

this dav last rear there were not UsTne storm rode east from tp.e
Rocky mountains, where snow ILH Mcity hall, gave them an llluminattreasury recommendations for tax!ties, which bind their' signatories; so-- many American flags to be seen wied scroll lauding their courage andGERVAIS, Ore., Nov. ll.storms blanketed portions of Monnot to go to war, whatever the extolling their accomplishments(Special). Parrlsh high school

reduction, the Joint congressional
tax committee gave its attention
to suggest changes in adminis

provocation.
in Paris, bat since then Premier
PeinenrA has steadied the franc.
Lindbergh and Byrd have spanned

tana and Wyoming, to banish an
unprecedented amount of warm The girl flier from Dixie, blush Vplayers encountered considerable

hard luck and a ' plentltude of ing like . a school girl, said with atrative features of the presentthe air from the one republic to tough opposition when they in
weamer wr so late tn tne year.
For six weeks the hand of winter
had been stayed while nature ex

choking voice: "My dear Mr. May-
or, I'm sorry you asked me tovaded Gervais yesterday after

ARMISTICE DAY RITES
HELD ALL OVER WORLD
(Continued from Page One)

speak because I can't speak, esnoon. 'The Gervais lads romped
peclally in a crowded place likeaway with a 32 to 0 victory.

hibited' the spectacle of blooming
roses and "trees and bushes bear-
ing second crops of ruit ' in the

of Frederic Arnold Kummep's
story..

A sequence laid in a New York
night club gave Tover an oppor-
tunity to make a unique "eighteen
in one" shot. This was made pos-
sible by the use of a camera moun-
ted on a wheeled platform and
controlled by weights, permitting
movement in three directions:
from left to right, up and down,
as well as forward and back.' The result was not a freakish
hodge-podg- e of . impressionistic
views of night club activity,. but a

the other, the American Legion
has held its convention in Paris
and the subject of war debts has
been kept off the front pages all
of has made a great dif
ference in the feelings of M. Jean
Dupo-A- . as the man in the' street
is known in France.

this. My heart sticks in my

One of the Greatest
Comedies of Years

ANY nr
SEAT LOZ

Grand Theatre

Young Kitchen, the Parrlshyt
Quarterback, suffered a brokensouthwest. -

law.
The White House announce-

ment , was somewhat similar to
that earlier in the : week, and i it
was emphasized again that Mr.
Coolidge believed that it would be
unwise for congress to attempt a
reduction in revenue greater than
tKe limiting figure of $$25,000,-00- 0

set by Secretary Mellon. J

, It aleo was . stressed 'at the

viucago, wasnington, and many
other places, the traditional two

throat. But: I want you to kno
how much I thank you.arm, during the last quarter, but

not knowing the extent of the in "It is more than we expected."53 Year Old Miner Found:
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Dead In Lone Cabin Home

minutes hnIne nctivlties
was ordered at 11 o'clock. Chi-
cago's celebration surpassed any-
thing except the spontaneous out-
burst when the armistice was
signed. There were parades in
every section of the city, and
buglers throughout the downtown

Captin Haldeman, who fol-
lowed, said: I -

"When Miss Elder and I started
our flight we wanted it to be a
success for commercial aviation

White House that the prospective' HUNTINGTON, Ore.. Nov. 11
AP)- - Henry Epplnger, 53, min

2?1ing man, was found dead in bed and tor the Interest of flying in
tonight In his cabin on Connor

treasury revenue for future fiscal
years alone could not be consid-
ered In effecting tax reduction, as
the source tf ranch current reve-
nue was of a non-recurri- ng nature.

area sonnded taps when the mem general, Although, we did -- not
reach our goal, we hope, that our

LONDON, V 11 (AP) Once
again' the great silence of 'the ar-
mistice houf tell on London and
spread to the, farthest: corners of
the empire as Britain paused to-
day in a gesture of remembrance
for her million dead of the world
war. !

... ... ',

Cr""'Mi the cenotaph
with King George, his sons and
high officers of state present,
opened the day of commemoration
and ,; through the hazy afternoon

creek near here. He had a pistol
under his pillow and a bullet
through his' head. Officials have

trip in some way. may be a bene
fit to flying in the future."

jury at the. time, he remained in
the lineup until the game ended.
He was rushed to Salem where Dr.
C. A. Downs put the arm under an
X-r- ay and found it to be broken
Just above the elbow.

An inexperienced backfieldproved the undoing of Parrlsh.
With five men out on ineligibili-
ties and injuries. Coach Fletcher
had only one regular backfield
man, and that was Kitchen. : -

Clarence Seguln, playing his
first game of the season, went in
at fullback, and was assigned the
Job of punting. Two of his kicks
were blocked right on his : own
goal line, and Gervais fell on them
for touchdowns. A long pass pro-
vided another, and when Kitchen

orable hour was reached.
' - ' Patriotic Hymns Sung

To augment the period of ed

throughout the land, there
were solemn ceremonials in many
cities. The eternal light tn New
York furnished the setting for a

not yet decided whether it was
suicide..' And both retired as fast as they

TOEATRE- -could from the 10,000 persons
who jammed the square in front

REPUBLIC LOOMS NEXT
FOR RUMANIA, CLAIM

(Continued from Page One) "

in the law which forbids Carol to

enof city hall, t ' ,
ceremony at which Mayor Walker and ; far into the night, proces-

sion of those seeking to honor the

"Some of his friends here de-
clared : that - he suffered from
rheumatism, which may have in-

clined him toward suicide, if It
was that, they said. The coroner
and sheriff were on their way
home here tonight from Baker, it
was reported. '

return to Rumania." said manoi- -dead wound along Whitehall and
spoke and school children sang
patriotic hymns.

A touch of sadness enveloped
the celebration of the day in flood

iescu. "Second. It would be nethrough . Westminster Abbey
RED CROSS OUT TO GET
3000 MEMBERS LOCALLY

(Continued from Page One)
where is the grave of Britain's cessary ror ; one : member of the1

present regency to resign. ; The
solution : there which we had! in

iUnknown Soldier.
- The crowds which converged. on

TODAY ONLY

"Love's Greatest
Mistake"

with

EVELYN BRENT WILXIAM POWELL

Epplnger is believed to have luraoied a punt on his own five
yard line, a Gervais man scooped givenworked at several mining claimsmmm the cenotaph and Westminster Ab has

aid.
ter, "the Red Cross
prompt and effective

mind, was absolutely legal.
Kept From Father Ibey from all parts of the city and m.iaano ana uregon. ne nas.a Mt unhand galloped over. In the "During the past year earthThe former under secretary ofsurrounding ? country ' were esti IatAalf, Gervais scored again.oroiuer ueorge, ai , Huaungiou,

and s believed to have a married
sister at. Payette, Idaho. :'

mated to be j --even ". larger than iinance spoke in a tone of tender
ness which moved even the Judzes Pettlt, the kicking, passing,

broken field-runni- ng halfback wasthose of last year. ; .

Queen Mary watched the cere oi arors frustrated desire to see badly missed in the lineup. Hehistflylng father. Manollescu saidmony at the cenotaph from the Astoria Doctor Missing has been the mainstay all seasonthat Carol was sure the late Kinbalcony of a building in Whitehall in getting the team out of tightFor Past Eleven DaysFerdinand was ready to forgive his
OH
WHAT
A
SHOW

TODAYl NOW!
AND THEN
TOMORROW
("SUNDAY & BIONDAY)

while King j George, the Prince of
Wales and; the Duke of York, situations.;

quake stricken Japan has been
assisted, and the enormous de-

mands attendant upon the Mis-
sissippi Valley flood have been
met. A consistent service to ex-servi-ce

men and women has .been
carried on. - Educational activi-
ties promoting health and safety
have been maintained and. a multi-
tude of various good works have
been accomplished. ' '

,

"In order to finance its work of
welfare and mercy in the many

erring son. .

inexperienced men also . werexjuj iu5 mat inert' was anytaking part in the ceremonies,
placed the j first wreaths at the aeep and unsolved mysterv behind started at the wing positions, and

were 1qw in getting down after

POKTLAND, Nor. II. (AP)
Sheriff Slasher of Clatsop county
has asked Portland to aid in the
search for Dr. August y,

foot of the monument: Carol's voluntary renunciation of the Gervais backs. ftne throne, Manollescu insisted DOLPncMCNjOU... The --Gervais goal line was notof Astoria, reported missing forthat --the renunciation was due to
a question of dignity and totally threatened at any time.TRICKEYj VERDICT WILL the past 11 days.

Dr. Kinney was described as 44 The game was a feature of theunconnected with stories circulat "ii GENTLEMAN
OF PARIS'fields in which it receives appeals

for assistance, the Red Cross isBE TURNED IN TODAY uervais Armistice day program,years 'old; five feet nine Inthesed about the prince's private life.(Continued from Page One) and also the annual high' schooltall; weight 150 pounds; . lightBut," he said, "when the prince this year striving to increase its
enrollment from three million to
five million members."

brown hair: and blue gray eyes. homecoming. A large crowd saw
the game.this bid city, center, perhaps, of renounced j the r throne nobody! He wore a gray hat, suit and overcould foresee the early and tragicthe most remote and unchanged

cattle region of the continent, is coat when last seen. -- -

aeatn or King Ferdinand which
literally the I last frontier. The left Rumania in a state of help

lessness." - ; ,y ; ibitching rail is here, the tin paved
street where ' saddle horses mill
restlessly. jThe jingle of spurs is THOUSANDS VIEW PARADE
beard and high heeled boots. Lean
and bronzed are the faces beneath HERE ON ARMISTICE DAY

IN ADDITION TOII

FIRK3IJEN KFFICIEXT
INDEPENDENCE, Nov. 11

(Special) The-- fire department
was f called ; out I Friday 'afternoon
in response to an alarm Tsent in.
from the R. f. Deter home on
Fifth . street. : The firemen made
a record run and had hose 'laid
to the residence . in quick time.
The ; fire was quickly controlled.
It' was caused by the burning out
of a large fireplace chimney. ,r

the. flaring' sombreros and undul (Continued from Page One) , ;

ating' miles .of sage-cla-d hill and
plain stretch away into the Ore Iera high' school, and J; Tooze,

Sr.

Faster Train Service
x and other Schedule Changes '

..

Oregon Electric Ry.
' ..".,.. i : .;.

I
, Effective Sunday, Nov. 13th

Under the change of time in effect on.above date the
following i3 the schedule of trains at Salem daily:

The parade was led by a detail
of state traffic officers, f behind

Capitol
Musical
Comedy

-- Company
16 People W

Rosebud
Beauty .

Chorus

gon high desert. , .

Prom this colorful region has
been drawn daily the audience
that each day crowded Into, the lit-
tle courtroom. From the. ranks
of . this people the: Jury has been
drawn. They know the-- battles of

which came the automobiles carry-
ing state and city officials ; next
the, 18 6th Infantry band,' Company
B of Salem, the howitzer unit of

The New Industry ' --

Thirty thousand beauty shops In
the United States take in $400,--

Fanchon-Mar- co

"Moonlit Waters"
. .and the .

ELSINORE ORCHESTRA
with "PRESS" WATKINS

Woodburn, and the headquartersthe sweating arena where the de 000.000 a year from' 60.000,000detachment. Members of the O.
A. R., the W. R. C. and Americanfendant cowgirl won her' many persons. Woman's Home Com
War Mothers followed In auto-- panion, v

victories. jThe language of the
trial is couched'in words they un
derstand. 1 .

- ;

Tomorrow this jury will be
asked to return a verdict. Thev

Arrive Eugene
11:55 a. m.
2:50 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
9:55 p. m.

South bound, for Eugene
'

j Leave Salem
9:54 a. m. - r

12:45 p. m. '

. 4:03 p. m.,
8:00 p. xn.

North bound, for Portland

have sworn to accept the instruc
tions of the court, OREGON
Railrqadi Truck Jams Man THEATRE

HOLLYWOOD
THEATRE

' ' FEATURE PICTURE
- - . .."': . -

You'll Laugh, Giggle
and Scream Into Log; Results Fatal Leave Salem

7:15 a. m.
, Arrive Portland (Hoyt St)

. 9:10 a. m: NOW : ' v

BREAKING ALL RECORDS
ASTORIA, Nov. 11 (AP)

a: mi
p. m.

t , 11:45
3:15
5:5599

10:02
- 1:20

4:11
5:30
8:23

a m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m '

p.m.
p. m."Ttiree Womeiii 7:25 p. m.

10:15 p. m.

Claud Stacy, 45 logger, was killed
today at the Tidewater Timber
company camp near here when he
was caught between a log and a
railroad truck on which . he was
engaged la loading logs. "

? v 1"
Stacy has a brother in Portland

wiiose address is ; unknown to lo--t

cal officials. He also has a fath-
er and mother living, but their
whereabouts are unknown. -

Added Attraction'

-- On the Screen- -

Buck Jones
In . .

"Blade
Jack"

J Folders, further information, etc. of . V

L. F. Knowlton, . j, yv Ritchie
Trav. Psgr, Agt. , . ". Ticket Agent

PHONE 727 : .Uecle IzzyJ s
(08 -

3LIKE PORTLAND VISIT
INDEPENDENCE, Nov.lL

(Special)-r- - Claude Skinner, man-
ager of. the Independence Sand Jk
Gravel Co., and his daughter
Alice are spending the week-en- d

in Portland a guests of Mr. and
ilxa. Havana ugh.

r -.

DANDY SHOW
MORE THRILLING THAN "UNDERWORLD"

A


